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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GUAM, of Illinois.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HERY WILSON, of Massachusetts.

FRAUDS! FRAUDS !

FRAUDS !

The Democracy, just now, are consoling

themselves over their defeat by the cry of
frauds, insinuating and bold! asserting that
the election of Ilartranft and Allen was the
result of frauds perpetrated on the ballot
box by the Republicans. The Monroe

Democracy had better sweep the dirt from

their own doors before they engage in the

c y so lustily. Of course we can form no idea

by how much colonizing, repeating, and bal

lot box stuffing they have managed to create

their heavy mnjorties in this county, hereto

fore, but this we do know that, this year, they

endeavored to swell the majority for Bucka

lew to 21S1 by a bare faced indulgence in the

"Addition, Division and Silence" dodge.

.Notwithstanding the error was pointed out

the Monroe Democrat has the republican

vote 058, when it should be T58, giving

Buckalew 2081 majority only. If the votes

in the rest of the Democratic couutics were
a

thoroughly canvassed we have no doubt that
Hartranft's official majority would be 50,000,

instead of 35,837 as the figures give it The

fact is that the party of coflee-po- t naturaliza-

tion papers, and which has always gained

power by fraud, is not the party to cry out
against its opponents, unless it be to thus

endeavor to cover up the dirty work which

comes so naturally to it.

PF" The election law prescribes certain
forms to be observed in relation to the Presi- -

dental election, which occurs on the 5th of
November. Ten days before that date it is

lhe duty of the assessor to attend at the place
xed by law for holding the election in each

election district, and then and there hear all
applications of persons whose names have
been omitted from the list of assessed
voters, and who claim the right to vote, or
whose rights have originated since the same
was made out, and shall add the names of
such persons thereto as shall show that they
arc entitled to the right of suffrage in such
district, on the personal application of the
claimant only, and forthwith assess them
with the proper tax. After completing the
Fist, a copy thereof shall be placed on the
door or on the house where the election is to
ibe held, at least eight days before, and at the
election the same course shall be pursued in
all respects as is required by this act and the
acts to which it is a supplement at the
ceneral elections in October. The assessor
shall also make the same returns to the
County Commissioners of all assessments
made by virtue of this section ; and the
County Commissioners shall furnish copies
thereof to the election officers in each district,
in like manner in all respects as is required
at the general election in October.

Pilgrimage lo Europe. An ex
cursion, on a great scale, is preparing at
Columbia, Pa., under the auspices of Cyrenc
Cocamandery, Knights Templar, for a toui
to Europe and the International Exposition
at Vienna. They purpose to start about the
Jst of June next Landing at Quecnstown,
ihcy will travel through Ireland and Great
Britian, and visit all places of prominence on
the Continent. The details have all been
arranged for carrying the party, and provid
ing for them, at an extremely low rate
Number limited. Persons wishing to join
this most magnificent excursion, should make
it known before the 1st day of January next.
Tor circulars, or full particulars, address the
Committee, llambo, KaufFman, and Eagle,
Columbia, Pa.

At a meeting of the Pennsylvania R. It.
officials, on the 14th inst, it was decided to
extend the Del. & Del. It. It. through the
Water Gap to Milford, ccc. The Lehigh &
Eastern It. It. will be built from Hazeltonto
connect with the other road leading to Port
Jcrvis. Will the farmers of Monroe take
fitock to help grade the Itoad ?

The other Sunday the following was
posted up in the lobby of the Cambridge,
Washington Presbyterian Church : "No
tiee The person who stole 'Songs of the
Sanctuary's from scat No. 32, should im
prove the opportunity of siugiug them
here, as they will have no occasion to sing
them hereafter."

"How touch a peek for potatoes ?" ask-

ed a gentleman in market on Monday
morning. The price suited him, and he
was about to purchase, when a thought
suddenly struck him. "Wait a moment,
my good womaD," he said, "I fear these
potatoes were dug on Sunday." "No,
eir, they were not," the replied, "but to
tell the truth, they grew on Sunday I"
Christian Union.

The horse epidemic prevails in Roches-
ter to an alarming extent, fully one-hal- f

of the horses in the city being reported
as affected with it. The livery stables
have been compelled to stop business, the
railroad companies to take off some of
their cars, and in a circus company ly

arrived in the city from Canada,
a.vcry horse is sick.

rEXKSYLYAXIA.
THE OFFICIAL VOTE FOB GOVEEKOK.

Adm. Lib.
Counties. Ilartranft Bnckalew.
Adam?, 2,765 3,033
Allegheny, ' 25,771 16,490
Armstrong, 4,434 3,469
Beaver, 3,685 2.SS3
Bedford, 2,973 2,977
Berks, 7,898 13,947
Blair, 4263 3,244
Bradford, 7.443 4,434
liucks, 7,278 7,653
Butler, 458 maj.
Cambria, 2,823 3,530
Cameron, 572 531
Carbon, 2.444 . 2,533
Centre, 3,292 3,712
Chester, 9,386 6,510
Clarion, 2,727 3,583
Clearfield, 1,995 3,432
Clinton, 2,018 2,632
Columbia, 2,110 3,826
Crow ford, 7031 6,473
Cumberland, 4,176 4,614
Dauphin, 7 450 5,113
Delaware, 4,339 2,638
Elk, 623 1,193
Erie, 7,469 5,272
Fayette, 3,954 4,631
Forest, 418 340

Franklin, 4,505 4,182
Fulton, ; 797 1,125
Greene, .

1,795 3,450
Huntingdon, 3,249 2,690
Indianna, 4,472 2,146
Jefferson, 2,407 2,247
Juniata, 1,352 1,739
Lancaster, 13,774 9,064
Lawrence, 3,426 1,705
Lebanon, 4,285 2,824
Lehigh, 5,355 6.S95
Luzerne, 12,341 14,235
Lycoming, 4,639 5,0.56

McKean, 1,025 950
Mercer. 957 maj.
Mifflin, 1,786 1,765
Monroe, 758 2,S39
Montgomery, 8,454 8,463
Mountour, 1,378 1,623
Northampton, 4,880 8,121
Northumberland, 4,314 4,363
Berry, 2,752 2,514
Philadelphia, 69,278 4S,841
Pike, 246 1,134
Potter, 1,466 1,042
Schuylkill, 8,980 9,378
.Snyder, 1,906 1,372
Somerset, 3,430 1,802
Sullivan, 431 744
Susquehanna, 4.333 3,403
Tioga, 5,504 2,376
union, 2,069 1,374
Venango, 5,071 4,415
Warren, 3,176 2,333

asmngton, 5,294 4,940
Wayne, 2,119 3,030
Westmorland, 5,581 6,475
Wyoming, 1,561 1,791
York, t,400 8.3S3

345,364 309,527
ITaratrenft majority 35,837.

Chestnuts sell in Tamaqua at five cents
a quart.

Go to Simon Fried's for shirts

Will our correspondents throughout the
countj' please send in their favors as usual ?

m

Co to Simon Fried's for trunks and
valices.

Some girls are like old muskets they
use a good deal of powder, but will not
go off.

Co to Simon Fried's for a nice fitting
suit

It is said that the corn crop is unusually
large the present season.

If you want to see the latest stvle of
fall and winter goods, go to Simon Fried's.

It is stated that the Reading Railroad has
purchased the Catawissa road.

Co to Simon Fried's for neck tics and
collars.

Allentown is overrun with English
Sparrows. Stroudsburg could accommodate
a few.

TSiere is no charge for showing goods at
Fried's, neither are there cross looks if you
do not buy.

Thursday, Nov. 2Sth, 13 to be
Thanksgiving day, according to the procla-
mation issued by President Grant, on the
11th inst

Weather prophets predict an unusual
quantity of snow thi? winter. Sleighing will
be brisk; good news for the girls.

A collision occurred between two coal
trains on the D. L. & W. R. R., at Paradise
on Wednesday morning, injuring one of the
conductors, Matthew Cory.

The largest assortment of Carpets and
Oil Clotli3 ever brought in Monroe county,
can now be seen at the furniture ware room
of Lee & Co., will be sold cheap for cash.
Oct 24, '72-- 1 m.

Our Fireside Friend, published in Chica-
go, and devoted to news, romance, literature,
art, science and general information is one of
the most sprightly and interesting papers that
visits our office.

All parties, Churches and Sunday schools
in want of good Organs, are invited to call
at J. G. Keller's store, or send for descriptive
catalogue. Address

J. Y. SIGAFFJS,
May 9, lS72-tf.- l Stroudsburg, Pa.

The 1'reinluin, the first premium,
and the only premium given to sewing
machines at the Monroe County Fair, last
week, notwithstanding the fact that the
Domestic, the A. B. Howe and the Grover
and Raker cornsheller, with operators and
got up work imported for the occasion were
in competition, was awarded to the Wheeler
and Wilson machine. The committee, com
posed of practical mechanics and experts,
after giving each machine a thorough ex-

amination, were constrained to say, that for
excellence of workmanship, and durability
the heeler and Wilson, was by far the
best It was evident to all that some of the
agents had mistaken their proper location.
The things they exhibited there would have
had a better place, decidedly, among the
agricultural implements. :

Sep. 26, '72-4- t. James Bors, Agent.

MISCELLANEOUS.

It is estimated that 3,000,000 inhabit
ants have died from the famine in Persia.

California apple trees are blooming the
second time this year. j

The Good Templars of Kentucky number
- "2300.

A poplar tree in Muhlenburg county,
Ky., measures 48 feet in circumference

The fruit crop of Kansas for this sea-

son is estimated to be, worth 2,000,000.
. . - i.The corn crop of the country is a mil

Hard and a half (or 1,500.000,000) bush- -

els.

Coraine county, Ohio, produced and
exported last year ten million pouuda of
cheese.

The failure of Caldwell, Walker & Co.,
brokers, of New York, was announced on
baturduy.

Ry the careless use of kerosene two
dwellings were destroyed by fire in Rrook
lyo, Suuday.

A smart girl at Niles, Mich., made 300
barrels in a week, lately, besides going to
the fair. '

A Vineland, N. J., sweet potato mea
sured 31 inches in length and 10 inches
in circumference

When a Kansas Indian dies, his friends
choke a pony to death and bury it with
the deceased.

The white elepant captured in Siam
takes rank after the Queen, the heirs ap
parent rauking after the elephant.

Two young men, Townsend and Force,
fought a duel, at Atlanta, Georgia, on
Friday evening, with shot guns. Town- -

send was seriously wounded.

General Lucius Fairchiid, ex Governor
of Wisconsin, ha9 been appointed consul
to Liverpool, vice Dudley, resigned, af.
ter twelve years' service.

To clear a well of carbonic acid gas.
Lower a red-ho- t iron to the water, so as
to produce a little steam. The vapor
instantly absorbs the gas.

A Washington boy that defies classifica
tion has a white neck and body, a mulat
to face and black ears, all surmounted
with a crown of pure white nappy wool.

Barney Wood was fcbntenced, in Wash-
ington, on Saturday, to be hanged for the
murder of Samuel Cheeseman. The exe-
cution will take place on the 27th of
November next.

A Missouri newspaper claims that the
hogs of that State are so fat that in or
der to find out where their heads are it is
necessary to make them squeal, and then
judge by the sound.

A one armed man in Salem, lately ap
plied for a divorce on the grounds that
the hand he had given his wife in mar-
riage, was lost, and that the contract was
therefore void.

In South Bend, Tod., they use small
packages of quiuine for change. . As
everybody takes it, they look upon it the
same as legal tender, and it passes off
without difficulty.

Secretary Robeson left Washington,
last, night for New Jersey, where he will
remain until after the Presidential elec-
tion. He is engaged to speak every
night for the next two weeks.

A father living in Titusville, who has
two or three very conrtable girls, placed
a notice on his front door the other night,
which read : "Shut down for thirty days.
No stove in the parlor, and but one
lamp. -

The following were the balances in the
Treasury at the close of business Satur-
day ; Currency, 84.030,900 70 : coin.
876,907,635 05, including $23,451,500
of coin certificates ; special deposit of le
eal tenders held for redemption of certi-
ficates of deposit, $22,485,000.

The hor?e epidemic which has for some
time past been running through Canada
has now crossed the boundary, and is at
tacking our own cities. Some days since
it appeared in Buffalo, and now the tid
ings come that it has broken out also
among the horses of Rochester.

One very cold night, a jolly old fellow.
who had partaken rather too freely of
Hip at a tavern, started for home in a
sleigh, and on the way was upset, and
left by the side of the road. A boy pans-in- g

the same way a short time after, dis-
covered the old fellow, holding his feet
up to the moon, ejaculating to some invisi-
ble person named John : "Pile on the
wood ; it's a thundering cold fire !"

It is understood that the new indict
ment against Tweed covers a new charge,
a witness having been found who could
swear positively to the division of money
between Tngersoll and Tweed. It is stat
ed that it will be difficult for Tweed to
obtain bail now. and that his apprehen-
sion will be a strong motive for him tore-mai- n

away from the city.

Some of the leading Chicago packers
are confident that the coming winter
packing season will be an unusually ac-

tive one, and opinions are expressed that
city alone will pack 1,500,000 hogs dur-
ing the months of November, December
and January, or an average of nearly
100,000 hogs per week. One firm cal-
culates to pack 350,000 hogs during the,
season.

A shipment of choice Califormia fruit
was recently made from San Francisco to
Dublin. Ireland, to fill a snecial order.- -

The consignment consisted of three boxes
pears and three boxes eranes. all fina
varieties, carefully selected and well pack;
ed. The freisht naid the exnrpsa rnm.. " 1

paoy on the same amounted to over 570.
It is a long distance to send perishable
goods, but it is expected they will reach
their destination in not more thaq twenty
days, in good order. k

General Garfeld", of Ohio, had a fong
interview with the President Saturday.
He assured General Grant that Ohio
would give 30,000 majority for him in
November. ; . !

!. f

Obituary. ,
1

The Liberal Republican' Democratic
party born at Cincinnati, May 1st;
christened at Baltimore, July 9th; taken
sick in. North Carolina, Aug. 1st; given
up by the doctors, in Maine,. Sept. 10 ;

died in Pennsylvania, Oct. 8th ; will be
buried by the American people at large,
Nov. 5th, if the body will keep to that
time: ' -

Thus far during the present year 520,
000.000 postage stamps have been com
pleted, those made in January number
ing 76,000,000. Thirty
millions have been completed in a week,
and 13.000.000 in a sinule day. Three
times as many three cent, stamps are used
as of all denominations combined ; after
them come the one cent and then the two
and six cent . ,

'

The amendment to the State Constitu
tion. making the State Treasurer elective
by the people, was adopted at the recent
election almost by general consent.
Very few votes were cast against it. 10

most of the counties. The amendment
has been most emphatically ratified. As
the Constitution itself will be thoroughly
reformed during the next year, this
amendment may not be practically opera
five, but the vote expresses very clearly
the sentiment of the people in regard to
filling the office hereafter.

The railraod army, according to the
'tables of occupation recently completed

at the census office from the returns 0

1870 consisted at the time of taking the
census of 1,962 officers of railroad com
panies, 7,347 railroad clerks, and 154,
427 railroad employees a total, rank and
file, of 163,303 souls. This, we may say
would form by itself a large army. Besides
these, however, there are 7o officers, tut
clerks, 8,554 employees of express com
panies in all 9,36'J men. As these are
nearly all eDgageu in steam raiiroaa
transportation, we bave.a total ot Liz,
699 men engaged directljr in railroad
service.

The official count of the vote for Con
g'ressmen .at large in this State is not yet
summed up, and no one can tell exactly
what the Republican majority will be for
those positions. It is safe to assume thaf-i-t

will be same thousands more than the
majority for Governor. We should not
be surprised if it exeeed3 45,000. And
this will be the true index of party
strength in Pennsylvania. The Republi-
cans and Democrats supported their re
spective nominations for Congressmen at
large without a question, each side voting
a straight ticket. - The assumption that
the vote for them accurately represents
the numbers of the two parties is there
fore a safe one. Just think of a elear
Republican majority of 45,000 in Penn
svlvania !

Prairie Fires in Nebraska.
Omaiia, Oct. 21. The weather has

been extremely dry in this vicinity of late,
and prairie fires have been unusually
frequent and destructive. The country
within an area of 30 miles from this city
has been mostly burned over, and enor-
mous quantities of hay and grain destroy-
ed, beside many houses, barns and fences
Yesterday a prairie fire started about two
miles north of the city, destroying most
of the fences, sheds and buildings at the
race track and fair grounds. The sol
diers at the barracks were out all last
night and to day fighting the flames to
prevent the destruction of the barracks,
and have succeeded in checking the fires
in that quarer.

; Philadelphia Provision Market
. Most of the articles; of farm produce

to our markets within a few weeks have
advaoced in price. Butter has been
continually going up, and it is now held
at from 60 to 70 cents the pound. Mid
dling and inferior qualities can be bought
at prices ranging from 50 to 55 cents ;

eggs sell at from 40 te 45 cents ; sweet
potatoes have gone up to 70 and 75 cents
the basket; white potatoes bring from 81
to 81.25 the bushel ; poultry sells at from
22 to 25 cts. the pound ; this is not an
advance ; beef, mutton and pork maintain
the prices of last week ; sausages sell at
from 22 to 25 cts. the pound ; pork steaks
20 and 22 cts the pound ; mutton thops
16 and 18 cts. the pound ; sirloin steaks
25 and 30 cts. the pound ; hams, whole,
22 and 25 cts. per pound ; perch sell at
37 and 45 cts. the 6tring ; hallibut, 25
cts. the pound ; catfish, 18 cts. the pound;
sea bass 15 cts. the pound. Saturday's
Ledger.

It has lately been contended, with
rather more warmth than discretion, that
hydrophobia is a disease which cither has
no existence at all, or a purely fictitious
one in the minds of highly timorous and
imaginative people. Where the doctors
disagree we do not pretend to decide, but
it has unfortunately happened, within
the last half year, to scores of persons
possessing the average fondness for living,
to he afflicted with a horrible disease call
ed hydrophobia, and, as if in contempt of
all theories against its existence,' have
died in pain and agony such as no other
torture could induce. There may be no
such disease as hydrophobia after all ; but.
whether there is or not, while people die
because they think they have it, we are
gratified to find that for it there is a re
medy the efficacy of which has been
proved by trial. The French papers give
the following details : ''The patient was
"subjected to hot vapor baths on the recur

r&nco of the first sjmptoma of every
( paroxysm, and during its continuance.

"which treatment, naturally producing
"copious perspiration, resulted in the
"paroxyims becoming leas and leas severe,
"until finally they disappeared, and a
"complete cure of this most dreadful and
"painful of all maladies was established
"perhaps the only cure of a severe case
"oq rgcord."

It is estimated that the German vote
in New "York city is about 35,000, and of

these full 20,000 arc supposed to be for
Grant. r

The State election iu South Crrolina
last week resulted in the success of the

Moses" or regular Republican ticket,
by a ' large majority. One Democrat
Congressman was elected ; the others are
all Republicans. In this State there are
no "bloody chasms" to be spanned, and
the negroes vote' without risking their
lives. Yet South Carolina is next to
Georgia.

The Horse Disease.
Last week the telegraph made refer

ence to the general prevalence of the
horse disease in loronto, the matter be
coming so serious as to impede travel and
transportation, and involve considerable
I0S9. It appears that the same epidemic
prevails in Montreal and. its vicinity, and
is rapidly on the increase, having, accord
ing to later dispatches, attacked horses in
Buffalo and Rochester. N. Y. A Toronto
paper gives some of the symptoms of the
disease and the proper mode of treat
ment, which, in view of its possible spread
may be useful :

. The disease appears to be a catarrha
fever ot an epizootic nature, the result o
some atmospheric influence, as is shown
by its suduen appearance over a large ex
tent, ofcouutry, attacking all kinds 0
horses, old and young, in good condition
or poor. The premonitory symptons are
duluess, a staring coat, a watery discharge
from the nose, speedily followed by a
severe hacking cough ; the pulse is quick
eoed and the mouth hot, the nasal mem
brancs ore. injected, and the ears and
lungs are unnaturally cold ; the discharge
from the nose increases and becomes of a
creeoish yellow color, the breathing is
increased, and in some coses labored ee
vere. Although this disease must ne
cessarily prove a great loss and aunoyance
to the community generally, we do not
think it is likely to be of a fatal charac
ter where ordinarv care aud rational treat
ment arc adopted. In several instance
the attack has been severe, but generally
increased by overwork or some other de
bilitating influence.

As the disease will run a certain course,
affected animals should be carefully used,
and allowed plenty of air, with a liberal
diet of nourishing and easily digested
food. The stable should be well aired
and thoroughly ventilated, and it is also
advisable to nse disinfectants, as the
chlorid of lime or carbolic acid. When
the throat is very sore, causing a dificul
ty in swallowing, a mild embrocation
should be applied, and the fever allayed
by mild febrifuge medicine.

Straightout Democrats.
The Democratic Executive Committee

of this State held a meeting at the Bolton
House, Ilarrisburg, Wednesday, at which
the following preamble and resolution?
were adopted : .

Whereas, the result of the October
election in Pennsylvania has fully demon-

strated the fact that the State can, under
no circumstances, be carried for the Lib
eral Republican candidate for the Presi-

dency, Horace Greeley, and there ?h not,
as was anticipated in case of such an over-
whelming defeat, a disposition on the part
of the Democratic leaders who have af
filiated with the Cincinnati movement to
return to their allegiance to the true
Democracy ; and.

Whereas, The - nomination ' of an elec
toral ticket in support of the nominees of
the Louisville Convention Charles O'-Cono- r

end John Quincy Adams, would
entail considerable trouble aud expense,
without any hope of success or gain to
the Democrrcy of the State ; therefore,

Resolved, That the Committee recom-
mend to the delegates here assembled.
that no electoral ticket be nominated, but
that the honest Democratic voters of the
State refrain from taking any part in the
political contest now being waged by the
two wings of the Republican, party in the
interest of their respective candidates,
Grant and Greeley.

In accordance with the above recom-
mendation of the State Executive Com-
mittee of Pennsylvania the Committee ad
journed without making any nouiioatiou
for electors. A number of delegates from
different sections of the State were in at-

tendance, and numerous letters from pro
minent Democrats, advising the course
decided upon, were read before the con
vention.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and West
em and Central Railroad of New Jersey
Muddle.
The following explains itself:

To the Editor of the X. Y. Tribune.
Sir: Recent articles in the papers re-

lating to the Delaware, Lackawauna and
Western Railroad Company, and the
Central Railroad Company, of New
Jersey, seem to require a short explana-
tion. The matter in dispute wa. not the
construction of the part of the contract of
consolidation relating to joint dividends,
for that is simple enough, but the validity
and existence of the contract itself. Act
ing under the advice of counsel, the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail
road Company were induced by the action
of the Central to bring the matter before
the Court of Chancery in New Jeresy, so
as to get a prompt and conclusive settle-
ment of the whole question. Ry the
decision of the Court, the companies may
now be considered restored to their
original position of independence. Noth
ing has been done by the joint companies
to alter the original positions of either
company, aud their affairs have been in
no way mixed. The dividends declared
by the Central, out of earnings, will be
paid on the 21st. Pull reports of the
affairs of the company will continue to be
made to the stockholders as heretofore
The re execution of the contract will be
submitted to the stockholders of the Cen
tral, but, as it is exceedingly unpopular,
it is probable that the vote will be over-
whelming against it.

John Taylor, Johnston.
Office Central Railroad Company of

New Jersey, Sept. 0, 18J2.

New Jersey is the banner State of
'rcsbyterianism It has 237 churchp

and 27,828 communicants ; one church t
every thirty-nv- e innes, ana one com.
municant to each twenty-fou- r inhabitants
and, on the average, four and a half con
municants to every square mile.

0
'John, did vou leave Mr. Jones' nm

brella at his house?" - .

"No, ma," said John.
"And why did you not my g0n?

Didn't I tell you to ?"
"les, ma, said John ; but didn't

you tell me a little while ago, to Lpp

something for a rainy day ? and what bet- -

ter thing can 1 keep than an umbrella?"

The undersigned begs leave to inform tho
Citizens of Monroe county and vicinity, that
he has disposed of his entire interest in the
itcai restate Business, to ins Jatc partner
Wilson Peirson, for whom he solicits con.
tinuance of the patronage so liberally LestoT- -

ed on him heretofore.
dec. 14, '71-tf- .. . GEO. L WALKKR.

The undersigned beg leave to inform the
citizens of Monroe county and vicinity, that
they have cnterad into for
the purpose of buying and tilling

REAL ESTATE,
as successors to the late firm of Geo. I
Walker & Co., and respectfully fnlitt the
continuance of the patronage extended to the
former firm.

WILSON PEIKSON
dec. 14, '71-tf- .l TIIOS. STILLMAN,'

DIED.
At Kingston, Pa., on the Sth iu.--t Lula

Chistian, daughter of Couard Z. and Jane K,
Warnick, aged 1 year 3 mouths and US Java

In Stroudsburg, on the 17th inst. Mrs,
Elizabeth Swart wood, wife oHJenrge Swart
wood, aged 54 years and II months.

In Stroud tsp., on the 17th in.-- t. Mr,
Ileniy Drake, aged SO years.

istotigeT""
Owing to a contemplated change in lie flrnt

of Lee & Co., all persons indebted t said firm
are hereby most respectfully notified to KJtle
their accounts on or Ik; fore the first Mowfay of
December, 1S72. All account remaning un-

settled after that time will le placed iu ilie
hands of an Attornev for collection.

lei: & co.
D S. LEE
J.'m. POSTEN. Oct. 24 '72-6- t

3STOTIC
There will be an Election held at the Tank-

ing house of the Stroudsburg Hunk, en Mon-

day November 18th, between the hours of 12
and 4 o'clock, p. m., to elect 13 Directors to
serve for the ensuing vear.
Oct. 24-- : J. MACKEY, Ca.-liie- r.

NOTICE.
To the Members of the Monroe Horse

Company :

Notice i.s hereby given, thit thj annual
meeting of faid Company will be held at le,

on Saturday, November I'th at 3
o'clock a. m., roll call at 2 p. m.

P.S. E DINGER, Prrs't.
Jonx II. FXSn, Sec'y. Oct. 21, '72-3- t.

Auditor's Notice.
The undersigned Auditor appointed by the

Court of Common Pleas of Monroe Countv, to
make distribution of money in the hands of M.
O. Erutchey, acting Administrator of the Estate
of Win. W. Emtchey, l.ite of Middle Jjmith-iiel- d

tsp., in said county, deed, hereby give
notice that he. will attend to the dutie cf liis

appionment on Friday the loth day of Novem-

ber, 1872, at 2 o'clock p. m., at the cilice of
John C Storm, in the borough of Stroiidsbnrg,
which time and place all parties interested
mav attend or be forever debarred from coming
in iipon Paid fund. JOHN S. HKOWN,
Oct. 24, '72-4- t- Auditor.

NOTICE.
There will be a general meeting of the

Stockholders of the

STROUDSBURG BANK.
at their banking house, on tlte first Tuesday of
November next, between the hor.rs of 2 and 'i
o'clock, p. m. J. MAOKLY,
Oct, 10, '72-3- t. Cashier.

Stillman and Peirson,
Having purchased the well known Blue

Stone Quarries ofW. C Cromer k Son at
Spntgueville, are working them to their ful-

lest capacity ami are now prepared M take
orders and" supply all kinds of Hlue Stone,
Flagging. Curbing, fce., at notice and
at lowest moderate prices.

September 2f, 1872. tf.

"T7"AXTKS Twenty laboring wen to

H work.in Blue Stone Quarry, near
Spragueville. Apply at the Qarry, or at
office of l'eirsou & Stilltuan, Fast Strouds-

burg.
September 2G, 1S72. tf.

To our Friends and Patrons
Wc announce that at the late meeting of the

Monroe County Agricultural Society, tltef
jircmium was awarded to the E-tc-y Orpin.

With due regard to the energy and zeal of

other parties competing for the same jrize,ibev
found their, instruments, when compared witl

the superior neriu of the Estey, to be PJtk

class In other words only imitation.
The style of the Estey" is pleasing, it "

depth of tone combines a pweelness avA power

that will make it a favorite in every hoti.e cir-

cle in Munroe countv.
The OKGAX h durable and fully guaran-- .

teed.
We invite the public to call and examine or.

send for illustrated circular.
SOLD OX EASY TERMS. '

j. suaits.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 26 1S72,

The Sixth Premium.
For six successive years the O kovkk & Taker

Sewing Machine h" carried oft ;rwva at tke

Monroe County Fairs. .
At the late meeting of the Society, it award-

ed the Premium to this excellent Machine for ,

"DOIXG THE It EST WORK HOSE O

THE GEOUX1K" We did not import our

samples from the cities, but howed the tota-- .

ruittee the capacity of the Machine, how com

plete and readily every style of work comd

done; sewing through nine thicknesses ot Uc-v- y

cloth, four thickness of leather and sesp--

bcixes; then without any change of i:eei.ie or

thread, sewing cambric, muslin and tissue

per. .

After careful examination of the dim're?1;
machines on exhibition the Judges decided in

favor of the w orking ability of the " I i rover

llaker."
Therefore the wy lot Sewing Machine rorr

for every Lady to purchase is the improved;
(Jrover & P.aker. ..

Sold on monthly instilments, with full in'- -

structions.
J. YSICi.Ul-.- .

Stroudsburg. Septra, 1S72.


